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TV ATCHWORK. the joy of our great* 
r“* grandmothers, has come Into Its 

own again. Perhaps It had best 
be called "modernised" patchwork, this 
product of the up-to-date needlewoman, 
for. although It is literally 
work," it resembles the old- 
patch quilts in not the slightest de-

Followlng the process of evolution, 
the modern patchwork Is a thing of 
artistic beauty and not only a clever 
mingling of colored bits of clotb or 
■Ilk in conventional designs.

Oh, no; this new patchwork is made 
to represent all sorts of objects: flowers.

blossom. Cut the yellow gingham 
flowers—a dozen in all—a little larger 
than the pattern. Turn In all edges 
neatly and press them flat with a 
warm iron. Cut eight long, curved 

"patch- leaves from the light-green gingham and 
-fashioned eight slightly curved stems; also four 

straight stems. Turn In the edges and

AVH you ever thqught of utilizing 
the kid tops /of your discarded 
evening gloves? With very littleH *trouble they can be made up lato many 

useful things that, as gifts, will de
light the heart of many women.

First of all, dainty bootees for the 
new baby are lovely when made of the 
soft kid cut from the top of light-col
ored gloves. One pair of glove tops 
makes two pairs of bootees; or one top 
can be used In that way and a dainty 
bag for buttohe fashioned from the

*

4i Now mark the center of the square 
to be used for the cushion top and di
vide it into four equal parts by creas
ing. This will give you definite lines to 
work on. Lay che material out flat on 
a table and apply the patches In the 
following mânner, basting them In place 
aa you go along: From the center of 
each edge apply two of the long leaves 
curving toward opposite corners ; the» 
three stems, having two curved stems 
on each side and a straight one in the 
center. On top of the stems put a tulip 
flower, and repeat the directions on all 
four sides of the material. This will 
give you a very pretty design applied 
In a conventional manner. With fine 
cotton and very fine stitches sew around 
the edges of the flowers and leaves as 
you would to apply a patch to any
thing; then with a fine stitch outline 
the petal» of the flowers and the veins 
in the leaves. Three straight or slight
ly curved lines of stitching are then 
made from each center flower to the one 
next it. forming a "quilting ’ in the 
center of the cushion. The work is then 
carefully pressed on the wrong side, 
stitched to the underneath portion of 
the cushion cover, which has an open
ing across the center of the back and 
buttons on, and the cover Is ready to 
be slipped over the pillow.

is one of the simplest and easiest

Rip the tops where they are Joined 
together. A good pattern can be bought 
for 16 cents, and a few yards of nar
row ribbon completes 
the gifts at small cost.
After cutting the kid. 
etltvh the edges to
gether on the sewing 
machine and bind the 
tops with ribbon. Make 
small eyelet holes an 
inch from the top and 
run them through with

birds, ships, animals 
or anything that the 
fancy dictates. It la 
exceedingly interest- 
lng work and gives 
ample opportunity 
for busy fingers and 
the active brain to 
evolve many beauti
ful things. For In
stance, a scarf for 
the library table has 
a border of books on 
each end. The books 
are pieces of cloth 
the else of an actual 
bookcover, stamped 
in gilt with the name 
of your favorite au- 

ç—. ttaor and applied as a
'XJ patch on the end of 

the scarf, which can 
be of linen, cretonne, 
denim or burlap. The
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ImplementsImplements, cut a eli
de In the glove top as 
large'as it w 
and pink the edge or 
bind It with ribbon.

With a ticket punch 
make small holes 1*3 
Inches from the edge 
and run through with 
ribbon twice, so It can 
be drawn up when both 
end" are nulled

y
YiGlove tops also make 

pretty covers for books /**j 
or engagement calen- 
tiara. Embroider or paint a monogram 
on the center of these. t • Scented pads for handkerchief and 

I glove cases are also among the useful
V ways In which odd pieces of kid can be

ward.
These tops also make convenient 

means of applying powder to the face, 
neck and arms In place of chamois.

If the glove top is worn so that It 
ot be used In any other way. then 

to polish your windows and mir
th after they have been washed 
usual way.

I scarf finishes with a deep hem or 
Very beautiful pillow tope are fash

ioned by applying patches cut to re
semble various flowers, in their natural 
colors. On a square yard of pale-green 
gingham a tulip design is worked out 
by making 
ham and
psler shade of green, 
paper pattern the desired size of a tulip
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tehwork cushion tops. Any 
elaboration can be put uponofamount

the work, and It can be done with a
£eep°lt
rors^wl

wide variety of materials and colors.
Linen tops with patches of colored 

Jinen are washable and wear well. Pllk 
tops with silk or velvet patches af
ford many beautiful combinations of 
color and design.

This new idea in patchwork can be 
carried out on anything that would 
otherwise be embroidered or decorated 
with stencil designs. It is especially 
adapted to the finishing of summer 
draperies, table covers, scarfs and bed-

lt Is a delightful occupation for a 
summer afternoon, new and quite as 
fascinating as the old-fashioned "crazy- 
quilt" work was to our ancestors.

the blossoms of yellow gtng- 
the stems and leaves of a
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0 o$oà 0 o*0) O07 Cross-Stitch Work> ASCINATING Indeed is the old- 

fashioned cross-stitch work that 
has been revived and has become 

so popular with women who enjoy 
needlework.
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o It Is exceedingly easy to do and re

quires little thought, which makes It an 
Ideal pastime for the Idle summer hours 
an the hotel piazza.

Any material with a square weave 
be employed for this work. The
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<37?^ /rrO'7?~ larger and looser the weave the easier 
it is to embroider.c)00 Ü

C7 oo3 Scrim, voile, huck. heavy linen, bur
lap and monk's cloth are among the fa
vored materials, which are made up 
into all sorts of articles. Including sofa 
cushions, table covers, scarfs, pincush
ion tops, babies' bibs, aprons, curtain 
borders and the marking of initials on 
towels, bed and table linen. The stitch 
Is simply crossing one thread over an
other inside a small square.

It can be done in silk floss, cotton 
or wool thread; and in some cases, 
where several small squares of the 
weave are used to make one .large one, 
the stitch is made of narrow ribbon.

Patterns should be chosen having 
straight lines and angles, 
tempt to make good-looking 
this work—that is impossible, 
tlonal designs or figures, that lend them
selves to straight lines are all right; but 
avoid any elaborate design with nu
merous colors and “Solid ' filling in, if 
you would make a success of your work. 
Try first on some simple design on a 
small article, . 
rabbit on a c
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a
a leaf, a duck or asay.

ctilh Work it in 
delft blue or some pretty, bright color 
that will please the little one’s eye.

In working other designs on covers, 
etc., in solid cclors, a few touches of 
black give It character and improve the 
appearance wonderfully.

In working on cream-colored mate
rials. two or three of the pastel shades 
can be effectually combined. On dark- 
eo.ored materials use bright, gleaming 
colors of shining mercerized thread or 
■ilk. Cross-stitch embroidery on lingerie 
blouses le a pleasing change from the 
regularly accepted stitches.

Motifs of this work can be quite elab
orate. with insets of coarse linen lace 
£lvtng them a distinctly oriental feature. 
These can be msde of a contrasting 
material from that used In the blouse 

id applied with an edging ot the 
crossed at itches.

This mode of embroidery is used In 
the sartie way as other fancy stitches, 
but Is much simpler and easier to do.

Nearly every cue of our mothers has 
an old "earnpier" tucked away some
where which her mother or grand
mother taught her to do when she was 
a little girl. These were all done In 
cross-stitch; so hunt through the old 
chests and »runks stored in the attic, 
bring from their hiding places these first 
pieces of embroidery worked by your 
mother's hands and copy the deelgns 
thereon to beautify something for your 
own home.
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PINCUSHIONS
* 'So%r *i With carbon paper transfer this de- •* 

fi.gn to your nainsook, barred muslin or 
fine cambric.

Little padding will be required, for the 
flowers are small and close stitches will 
«ive a sufficiently raised effect. Work 
across the petals and fill In the centers 
» th either French knots or solid work.

HE crait of making pincushions 
la rapidly developing into an

Suspended from a brown twig Is a 
ripe pear, with one 
a kiss from the sun.

SHOWED this de
sign to a bride- 
to-be and her eyes 
fairly beamed. 

She Is going to have 
one Just like it In her 
trousseau. It Is 
pretty and, bes 
all. it is simple, 
one can work this 
design In a short 
time.

T I oluscious-looking 
side rosy with
On closer examination you discover 
this to be a pretty pincushion. The 
pear Is a piece of velvet which has been 
closely stretched about a sawdust 
foundation and then tinted with car
mine on one aide. The stem and twig 
from which It hangs are but small 
pieces of heavy wire, wrapped first 
with cotton and then with brown 
raffia or wood fiber. One of the easiest 
cushions to make Is the ripe red to-

Till,, of a bit of svarlrt aatln or «Uk J',1, „ cu[ wrong „
covering a cushion the proper shape, the subsequent tit
has thread etlk drawn tightly from therefore affected,
th. enter of th. top to th. center of BT£*hkj5%0 'utvJ?yr
the under part, where It la concealed popular. With wide
by a email embroidered spot of silk. material this can be
On the "blossom" end la sewed a disk ÜonL.w,l^u.l
having live shaggy petals cut from *f *the *°eide
rich green silk, and from Its center Is seams. 1 think that 
a short loop of green floss which rep- lh* half- length 
reeente the etem. MoVe? ^M*.", fV?.

Odd little baskets have sawdust- are best, 
filled cushions with coverings of 
bright silks, satins, ribbons or lace.
The handles are ribbon trimmed, or 
are done away with altogether If the 
cushion Is to be set upon a stand. A 
volume could be written upon the 
various styles ahd ways to make at
tractive cushion covers, but the clever 
needlewoman will not need explicit 
directions in order to fashion de
lightful examples of this fascinating 
art of cushion making. If you are 
wondering how to make a little 

'inoney to help out with household ex
penses, why not devote your spare 
time to covering pincushions for the 
holiday trade? Uncovered cushions of 
all elsea and shapes can be bought for 

look for the perfume of the perfect a very small sum and, when decorated 
flower. Directly in the center la a with otherwise useless bits of finery,
small cushion of satin covered with will bring a splendid price If sold to
gold fllet. and stuck In It are gilt- your friends or marketed through the 
headed pins which resemble the stamens medium of some exclusive little shop 
In real flowers. that cetera to the fancy of the rich.

Industry, supplying em
ployment to many clever and ingenious 
borne workers.

The field la a wide one, since It 
gives scope to the turning to account 
of numberless odds and ends of lace, 
ribbon, alike, satins and trimmings in 
which Individual skill In decoration

>1 i•i( %
It you wish, you can vary the effect by yvv other flower In 

ms in outline s
ng every

can have full sway.
Basket and weaving work, embroid

ery, spangles, beading, painting, eten- 
ng, ribbon work, etc., are all In

cluded in the possibilities of the ar
tistic pincushion.

The pincushion that hangs up must 
be separated by a sharp line from 
thosa that are designed to repoae 
upon the bureau, to rest In the sew
ing basket or to be a part of the 
"bachelor's friend." Again, almost all 
household utensile, fruits and flowers, 
vegetable», animals, birds, butterflies, 
fish and leaves have been represented 
by the pincushion caterer, without 
omitting the gallery of national cos
tumes composed of native dolls dress
ed from original sketches, and keep

's tug company with a legion of fanciful 
lijncelts bought In quaint toy shops 
• abroad. An up-to-date fancy Is a 
small doll In a Welsh milkmaid's 
dress bearing the yoke and palls, 
which are filled with a solid yet soft 
cushion having a blue velvet top. 
Bright-topped pins stuck In these cush
ions reflect the light much in the same 
manner as does milk in the "really 
truly" palls.

The striped hat stands also for n 
cushion In which pins are arranged to 
simulate Dimming. A full-blown rose 

■ of rich red satin has Its petals tinted 
In sudh wise that one Is tempted to

o very fine chain stitch if you wls 
heavier line if you outline the *v 
give them a double treatment by going 

^ over the line again whipping o er the
C-w threads and catching the overlapped 

threads together.
The leaves you will dn as the flowers, 

padding with one or two strands and 
working across for the final stitches.

Pad the scallops on the neck line first 
and work with buttonhole stitches. Eye
let work will do for the groups of ovals, 
through which you will run 11 
or white washable ribbon ,

The sleeves you will edge with Inscr 
tlon or a line of scallops. Transfer u 
motif to the top of each.

This can be tne central wreath or th* 
side design with the three little sprays 
If you feel inclined, you can elaborate 
with insertion and lace personally. I 
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hprefer the p1 
embroidered type 
It washes, wears 
and Is Just

And now you will 
b» anxious to begin 
this pretty thing 1 
um sure. So I shall 
say goodby—till the 
next time.

A Handy GiftTO TRANSFER N INEXPENSIVE gift for the 
woman who sews or embroidersATT ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to 

r"l any material before working.
Perhaps the easiest way is the “window-pane” method. This 

is successful when the material is thin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the 
sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up against the 
glass of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material the de
sign, which can be easily seen through the goods.. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other side to the 
fabric. The strong light behind will make it plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil 
go over the outline of the design. The impression will be left in fine 
lines and will last until worked. This method is successful on heavy 
material.

y» rr-y Is a book made of stiff cardboard
jL QOWlJ. backs, four by ten Inches, and cov

er ered with heavy silk or an art linen
in dull colors.

Embroider across the upper face the 
word "Silk." Run this In a diagonal 
direction and put a little spray of 
flowers around It.

On the back cover work the reelp-
PRETTY C»M to hold th# school- to oorve u o sort ot hinge, Mho th# h” lhr" lnl,la™
girl's hair ribbons is made by cov- backing of a book, and on the other inside the covers are a dozen manila 
«ring two strips of cardboard. sides pieces of ribbon with which the envelopes, arranged with the flap to the

♦lehteen Inches long and six Inches case can be tied together. Lay the •“,®r VîîL arS
wide, first with a layer of cotton wad- ribbons, smoothed out flat. In this lit- The make and number of tbqaltt & to
ding, which is sprinkled with a sweet tie case when you take them off for the be marked on the outside of the envel-

;K,h„*„vnd ih,n wi,h ”ow,reii ,uk °r ciïiér ?;,d, ïïï, S3.”'fîu’îTu "h.ï ^;r?Tz„rr.^”„7h.c;,tnvi«h(oorif
Whip the outer covering on with small off and throw them on the bureau until bon la run through these holes and

stitches and lay the two finished strips needed again. * ? *nla J
side bv side. Now sew inch-wide nb- They, too, will be delicately scented The book Is fastened together with s 
bon along the edge» of the two stripe, and will be a real pleasure to wear. cord or ribbon to match.

HAIR RIBBON CASE
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R BETTER TO ROLL UP 
) MAJORITY THAN TO 
MALL ONE—GET BUSY.

PATCHWORK AGAIN
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